
Trae Theory and State ExplosionM. W. MisloveDepartment of MathematisTulane UniversityNew Orleans, LA, U.S.A.Abstrat Trae theory is a method for model-ing onurreny in whih onurrent omputationis supported expliitly, rather than relying on se-quential omposition, nondeterminism and inter-leaving. The state explosion problem arises inmodel-heking beause of the plethora of states thatan arise in the interleaving approah to modelingeven simple algorithms. In this paper we explorethe relationship between a new approah to usingtrae theory to model onurrent omputation andthe state explosion problem. Trae theory alreadyhas been reognized as having utility in ontrollingthe state explosion in suh examples; our point ofdeparture is to utilize trae theory more diretly,rather than relying simply on the basi tenets ofthat approah.Keywords: Trae theory, model heking, softwaretools, onurreny.1 IntrodutionTrae theory is an approah to modeling on-urrent omputation whih supports onur-rent omputation diretly, rather than start-ing with sequential omposition and using non-determinism and then interleaving to build amodel for parallel omposition { and heneonurreny. The latter is the traditionalmethod for modeling onurreny in program-ming languages; examples abound { see, e.g.[4℄. But the main appliations of trae theoryhave been to algorithmi analysis and ompu-tational omplexity. This is due in part to thefat that the original purpose of trae theorywas to provide models for Petri nets, them-

selves models for nondeterministi automata.But there are fundamental problems with thebasi models that trae theory o�ers that pre-vent their use as models for programming lan-guages.Nonetheless, trae theory has had a powerfulimpat on our understanding of onurreny,and its utility an be found in a wide rangeof areas. One of these areas is model hek-ing, where trae theory has provided what arealled \partial order methods." These methodsa�ord partial solutions to the state explosionproblem. This problem arises beause of the ex-ponential inrease in the number of states thatan arise in a onurrent system as the numberof states of the omponent proesses inreases.This exponential inrease prevents exhaustivesearh from being an e�etive method to verifythat suh a system meets its spei�ation, andso alternative methods are needed for valida-tion. One of these approahes is partial ordermethods, whose appliation relies on the fatthat it often happens that not all states needto be validated in order to validate the system.This observation is due to the fat that oftena number of distint omputations all lead tothe same output for a given input. In suh asituation one needn't explore all these di�er-ent omputation paths { exploring one shouldsuÆe. The problem then omes down to thefollowing issues:� Find whih paths have the same overalle�et on the system.� For eah set of paths having the same ef-fet, �nd a representative path to validate.



� Find e�etive methods to arry out theprevious two steps.Reently [2℄ trae-theoreti models have beendevised whih have the struture of a domainin whih the onatenation operation of traetheory is ontinuous. Suh strutures have longbeen used to provide models for programminglanguages, primarily beause of the ease withwhih reursion an be modeled in them. In[1℄ a simple onurrent programming languageis presented whih uses the onatenation op-erator of trae theory as its primary operation,and the resoure traes model of [2℄ is usedas the basis for a denotational model for thislanguage. The main result of [1℄ is a ongru-ene theorem between an operational model forthe language under study and the denotationalmodel built using the resoure traes model,thus allowing for the �rst time a denotationalsemantis for true onurreny that supportsreursion in the underlying language.The thrust of this paper is to explore theutility of the language and its models presentedin [1℄ as a methodology for applying trae the-ory in model heking. We fous on the workin the seminal thesis [3℄ as our main sourefor partial order methods in model heking,and we show how the language from [1℄ anbe used to address some of the issues raised inthat work. In partiular, the need for a exiblemodeling system that emerges in [3℄ seems inpart to be satis�ed by the results in [1℄.The rest of the paper is organized as follows.In the next setion we present a brief summaryof the approah to model heking that is thefous of [3℄. Then, in the following setion,we present a brief outline of the approah toonurreny that is taken in [1℄. The next se-tion the explores the use of the work in [1℄ asa method for modeling the onurrent systemsstudied in [3℄; in partiular, we explore the po-tential that the models of [1℄ have for study-ing the issues raised in [3℄. While our resultsare very preliminary, we believe they show apromising avenue for ahieving the needs out-lined in the list of goals given above.

2 Partial order methods formodel hekingIn this setion we present a brief synopsis ofthe appliation of partial order methods tomodel heking. Our presentation fouses onthe work in [3℄, whih is a survey of resultsalong this line. We �nd this a partiularly ap-propriate presentation for our purposes, sineone of the entral issues in [3℄ is the myriad re-lations whih arise in the appliation of partialorder methods to distint problems.The approah taken in [3℄ views a onurrentsystem as a quadruple (P;O;T ; s0), whereP is a �nite set of proesses, P1; : : : ; Pmwhih are pairwise disjoint, eah with lo-al states, and eah of whih an operateon the objets in O.O is a �nite set of objets, O1; : : : ; On, eah ofwhih onsists of a pair (Vi; OPi), whereVi is the set of values that are possible forthe objet, and OPi is the set of operationsthat an be applied to the objet.T is a �nite set of transitions of the system.s0 2 S = P1 � � � �Pm � V1 � � � � Vn is the ini-tial state of the system. In general, globalstates onsist of a loal state s(i) for eahproess Pi, and a value vi 2 Vi for eahobjet Oi.Proesses at not only on their own loalstates, but also on the objets inO. This latteris done by taking an input INi to proess Pitogether with a value vj of objet Oj and asso-iating an output in OUTi and a orrespondingvalue v0i 2 Vi.Transitions in this system are quadruples,t = (L;G;C;L0) onsisting of partial ontrolstates L;L0 � [i�mPi. The assumption is thatL\Pi and L0\Pi ontain at most one element,and L\Pi 6= ; i� L0\Pi 6 ;; i.e., eah loal statehas at most omponent from any of the Pi, andboth L and L0 have loal states in Pi i� eitherone does. This enfores a omponent-like a-tion of transitions on proesses. The seondomponent G of a transition is a guard, whih



onsists of a onjuntion of onditions eah ofwhih an test the urrent value of objets, butannot hange their values. The third ompo-nent is the ommand C whih is a self-map ofV1�� � ��Vn. This ommand onsists of the se-quential omposition of operations on objetsand must satisfy the ondition that, one oneof these operations has modi�ed an objet Oi,then no sueeding element of the ommand Can operate on Oi.The transition t is enabled in a state s i�L � s and G is true in s. From this it followsthat L has at most value in eah proess Pi,although there may be many states in whih tis enabled. It also follows that transitions aredeterministi beause exeution of a transitionleads to a unique suessor state, L0.In [3℄ a semantis is presented for the sys-tems we have just desribed. Using a labelingfuntion �:T ! � and the resulting automa-ton AG = (�; S;�; s0) whose ations omefrom the alphabet � and whose transition re-lation is� � f(s; a; s0) j (9t 2 T ) s t�! s0 ^ �(t) = ag:The interest then beomes the states of AGthat are reahable from s0. Sine the systemis assumed �nite, AG has only �nitely manystates, and so, in priniple, one ould exploreall the states of the system. Unfortunately, thisis not a pratial approah to analyzing thesystem { as the number of states of eah om-ponent grows, the number of states of the sys-tem grows exponentially (aording to the pos-sible interleavings of the possible transitions).Thus methods are sought to perform an anal-ysis of the system without exploring all states.One approah to suh analyses is based onthe observation that if two transitions t andt0 are independent { e.g., if neither a�ets thestates of the other { then tt0 = t0t in termsof the result of applying both states in turn.Clearly one need not explore both tt0 and t0tin this ase { exploring one will do. Partialorder methods an be viewed as an attempt tobe more preise about whih transitions anbe regarded as independent, with the aim of

doing a seletive searh of the state spae inwhih only one exeution path is explored foreah family of transitions that are mutually in-dependent. It is interesting to note that theredoes not seem to be one �xed notion of inde-pendene that is appliable for all appliations,and so part of the problem is to �nd notionsof independene that lead to sets of transitionsthat:� result in transitions whose order of ompu-tation is irrelevant in terms of the outputof the omputation, and� whih provide relations on the set of tran-sition that provide tratable equivalenelasses of independent transitions. I.e.,there are eÆient algorithms for omput-ing the sets of transitions that beomeidenti�ed as being independent of one an-other.In [3℄, the \underlying" notion of dependeny(the opposite of independene) an be statedas follows:De�nition 3.1: A binary relation D � T �Tis a valid dependeny relation i� (8t; t0 2 T )(t; t0) 62 D implies 8s 2 S1. If t is enabled in state s 2 S and s t�! s0,then t0 is enabled in s i� t0 is enabled ins0.2. If t and t0 are both enabled in s, then thereis a unique state s0 suh that s tt0�! s0 ands t0t�! s0.The problem is that these onditions for avalid dependeny relation are diÆult to ver-ify, and so a great deal of the disussion in [3℄fouses on suÆient onditions for a valid de-pendeny relation whih are pratial to vali-date for transitions of the system. As we shallsee in the next setion, some of these onditionsalso allow the semanti models developed in [1℄to be used to model the system under study.



3 A model for true onur-renyIn this setion we outline the results from [1℄whih present a simple onurrent program-ming language and give both an operationaland a denotational model for the language. Inaddition, it is shown that these two seman-tis are equivalent, in the sense that the be-havior that the operational semantis assignsto a term of our language is the same as themeaning of the term in the denotational model(suh a result is alled a ongruene theorembeause it shows that the behavior mappingthe operational mode de�nes is a ongruenewith respet to all the operations the languagesupports).The approah presented in [1℄ is based onresoure traes, developed in [2℄. In this ap-proah, one begins with an alphabet � ofations whih proesses in the language anexeute, together with a resoure mappingres: � ! P(R) whih assoiates to eah ationa 2 � a non-empty set of resoures it needsto omplete its exeution. One an view theseresoures as ports, memory, et. { or even thestates of the system that the ation needs toread from or write to. From this mapping onedetermines the dependeny relation as(a; b) 2 D , res(a) \ res(b) 6= ;;so that ations are dependent i� they sharesome resoure. Thus, if we vary the resouresR or the resoure mapping res, then we varywhih ations are independent and whih aredependent.The language L studied in [1℄ has a BNF-likesyntax onsisting ofp ::= STOP j a j p Æ p j pjR j p kC p j x j rex:p:Here, STOP is the deadloked proess, a 2 �is the proess that exeutes the ation a andnormally terminates, and pÆq is the onurrentomputation of the two omponent proesses:in this omposition, independent ations areallowed to ommute past one another, whiledependent ations must our in the order in

whih they are written. For a set R � R of re-soures, the proess pjR ats like p, exept thatall ations must have their resoures lying in-side R. If C � R is a set of resoures, then wean regard them as hannels over whih dis-tint proesses an synhronize, and then p kC qis the proess whih fores the omponents tosynhronize on the hannels in C, and that per-form ations whose resoures do not intersetC or the resoures of the other omponent in-dependently. If these onditions are violated,then the synhronized produt deadloks. Fi-nally, x 2 X is a proess variable, and re x:pdenotes reursion in the variable x.3.1 A denotational semantis for LAn easily de�ned denotational model for thelanguage L is presented in [1℄ uses the resouremapping and is based on the resoure traesmodel of [2℄. The approah taken in [1℄ is to ex-tend the resoure mapping res: � ! P(R) to amapping res:L ! P(R) whih assigns to eahproess its set of resoures. One �rst de�nesthis mapping for �nitary terms { those with-out proess variables. The easiest way to dothis is to de�ne an interpretation of eah of theoperators from the BNF for L on P(R). Forexample, we an interpret STOP as R, eah a-tion s 2 � as res(a), eah of Æ and kC as union,and restrition to the subset R � R as interse-tion with R. This makes P(R) into an algebrawith the same signature as the �nitary portionof L. Of ourse, our language also has proessvariables, and so we annot properly de�ne theextension of res to all of L without �rst assign-ing resoures to eah variable x. Using the setof semanti resoures, P(R)X of suh assign-ments, the algebra struture we have just de-�ned on P(R) extends to the set of ontinuousmaps [P(R)X ! P(R)℄, and this also has aninterpretation of variables x 2 X and of reur-sion, this last using least �xed points (with theusual set ontainment order on P(R)). Thenuniversal algebra ensures there is an algebrahomomorphism from L to [P(R)X ! P(R)℄sine L is the initial algebra of this signature.



The de�nitive denotational model for L ismore ompliated. It relies on the notion of aresoure trae as de�ned in [2℄. Briey, a traeover the alphabet � is an isomorphism lass ofa labeled graph (V;E; �) where V is a ount-able set of verties, E � V �V is a set of edges,and �:V ! � is a labeling whih satis�es theproperty that the pair (v; v0) 2 E i� �(v) and�(v0) are dependent in � or are equal. The setof equivalene lasses of traes with �nite ver-tex sets is isomorphi to the trae monoid ob-tained by onsidering the quotient spae ��= �of �nite words over � modulo the ongruene �(with respet to onatenation of words) gener-ated by the family f(ab; ba) j (a; b) 2 Ig, whereI is the set of pairs of independent ations. Theproblem is that, while the onatenation oper-ation for words indues a monoid operation ofonatenation of traes, this operation is notmonotone with respet to the pre�x order re-lation given by: p � q i� (9r) q = pÆ r. This isa partial order on the set of traes, and it is leftanellative; i.e, the trae r for whih q = p Æ ris unique (just as for words).This defet of traes was orreted in [2℄ withthe notion of a resoure trae. This begins withthe notion of the resoures at in�nity of a trae,whih are de�ned as resinf(p) = \fres(k�1p) jk � p ^k is �niteg. Gastin and Teodosiu thende�ne the set of resoure traes as the familyF = f(r;R) j r is a trae ^ resinf(r) � Rg:Using the same tehniques as desribed above,but with this riher notion of onatenationof resoure traes, we an make F and then[FX ! F℄ into an algebra with the signatureof L, and then again dedue the existene ofan algebra homomorphism M:L ! [FX ! F℄.The interesting aspet of the denotational se-mantis is that the meaning of a reursive termis not given as a least �xed point. Indeed,the least element of F is the pair (1;R), whihlaims all resoures, and so using this as thestarting point for iterating a self-map wouldprevent any other ation from ourring. Thisproblem is remedied by �rst omputing for areursive term rex:p the set of resoures Rneeded only for it to omplete its exeution,

Table 1: Some Transition Rules for La a�!� SKIPp a�!� p0p Æ q a�!� p0 Æ qq a�!� q0; res(a) \ res(p; �) = ;p Æ q a�!� p Æ q0p a�!�0 p0; where �0 = �[x 7! res(re x:p; �)℄re x:p a�!� p0[re x:p=x℄and then iterating the self-map that is themeaning of p starting at the pair (1; R). Thismeans that only those ations whih atuallyrequire resoures that p needs are bloked, andall other ations an ommute with this reur-sive term.3.2 An operational semantis for LAn operational semantis for L also is pre-sented in [1℄. This semantis is derived from aset of transition rules whih indiate whih a-tions a proess in the language an exeute. Byfollowing all possible paths of exeution, onedisovers the behavior of a proess. The om-plete set of transition rules for L are presentedin [1℄; Table 1 lists only those that are rele-vant to our disussion; here SKIP = STOPj;denotes normal termination, and �:X !  L isa syntati environment. The fat that the be-havior of a term { i.e., the maximal trae thatit an exeute under these rules, and there isone and only one { is the same as the deno-tational meaning of the term as given by themapping M desribed above means that wean either alulate the behavior using theserules, or we an alulate it using the prop-erties of the mapping M, whih is an algebrahomomorphism.



4 Relating models and seman-tisWe now desribe some relations between thepresentation of partial order methods that weoutlined in Setion 2 to the semanti onsider-ations of Setion 3. The main point is rathersimple to state:Models for partial order methods an beaptured by the semanti models for L.Impliit in this statement is the assertion thatwe an view the trae equivalene lass of eahword of the automaton AG as the meaning ofa term in the language L. We show how toaomplish this for a spei� set of syntationditions that de�ne a valid dependeny re-lation in Setion 2. Reall that the onditionsfor a valid dependeny relation of De�nition 3.1are hard to validate diretly, and so a numberof suÆient onditions are studied in [3℄ whihprodue valid dependeny relations, but whihare more tratable. One of those sets of ondi-tions for transitions t and t0 to be independentare:1) The set of proesses Pi that are ative fort is disjoint from the set of proesses forwhih t0 is ative, and2) the set of objets that are aessed by t isdisjoint from the set of proesses that areaessed by t0.Let's make the following assumptions aboutour system.1. The family of all proesses and objets,taken together, are pairwise disjoint.2. The labeling funtion �:T ! � satis�es�(t) = �(t0) i�� The proesses ative for t are thesame as the proesses ative for t0,and� The objets aessed by t are thesame as the objets aessed by t0.

Of ourse, if � is one-to-one, then theseonditions are trivially satis�ed.Now, de�ne the set of resoures R = P [ Tto be the union of the sets of proesses andobjets of our system, and de�ne the resouremap res: � !R byres(a) = fPi j (9t 2 Ta) Pi is ative for tg[ fOj j (9t 2 Ta) Oj is aessed by tg;where Ta = ft 2 T j �(t) = ag for eah a 2 �.The onditions we have imposed on � guar-antee that res is well-de�ned. Moreover, thefollowing result is lear:Proposition 4.1: The transitions t and t0 areindependent as de�ned by onditions 1) and 2)above i� the assoiated ations �(t) and �(t0)are independent in the sense that res(�(at)) \res(�(t0)) = ;. 2Thus we an view the transitions of our sys-tem as having the same independene proper-ties as the ations a 2 �. Moreover, the workited from [1℄ implies that we an regard thewords of the automation AG as being gener-ated by terms of the language L, and so theequivalene lasses of these words are the sameas the equivalene lasses of the assoiated se-manti mapping M:L ! [FX ! F℄. Finally,sine this mapping is equivalent to the one de-�ned by the behavior mapping the operationalsemantis de�nes, words from AG are equiva-lent i� they terms whih generate them havethe same behaviors as given by the transitionsystem for the operational semantis of L. Wean summarize all this in the followingTheorem 4.2: Let w and w0 be words of theautomaton AG for the onurrent system out-lined in Setion 2, and let p and p0 be any twoterms from L whose meanings are the equiva-lene lass of w and w0, respetively. Then wand w0 are equivalent in AG for the indepen-dene relation de�ned by 1) and 2) above i�M(p) = M(p0), i� p and p0 have the same be-havior under the operational semantis de�nedfor L. 2



5 SummaryWe have desribed the approah to partial or-der methods outlined in [3℄ and the denota-tional and operational semantis developed in[1℄ for a simple parallel programming language.Using these as basis. we have presented a rela-tion between the two, showing how the seman-tis of [1℄ aptures the equivalene of ompu-tation paths represented by the automaton forthe onurrent system being analyzed in [3℄.This means that the problem of �nding equiv-alent omputation paths an be solved by theproblem of deiding whih terms of the lan-guage studied in [1℄ have the same meaning.The methods of semantis { both denotationaland operational { are thus available to helpanalyze onurrent systems. In partiular, wean utilize the fat that we are dealing witha language  L whih an be viewed as a uni-versal algebra and so the equivalene relationthat identi�es words with their trae equiva-lene lass is an algebra ongruene.Unfortunately, it is unlear what ontribu-tion this provides, other than the obvious oneof validating a strong onnetion between twoareas. In fat, we have presented only one ex-ample of a independene relation whih trans-lates faithfully from the model-heking settingto the semantis setting. Our intention is to in-vestigate further whih of the relations studiedin [3℄ as well as in other approahes using par-tial order methods are amenable to the teh-niques we have desribed. Sine muh e�orthas been put into �nding eÆient algorithmsfor omputing seletive searhes in the model-heking setting, it is apparent that those algo-rithms may have utility in the semantis om-munity by providing eÆient omputationalstrategies for �nding the operational behaviorof terms from our language L. In the other di-retion, it is hoped that the modularity withwhih the denotational meaning of terms inthe language an be analyzed will provide somehelp to the model-heking ommunity in �nd-ing more eÆient seletive searh algorithms.
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